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Introduction

In a growing number of markets compMics arc confronted wiTh increasing eomj){.'"titil'e pressures
from internaTional competitors. Adding TO the intense eompetitil'e environmellt is the extensil'e
j){.'"nctmtion of the Internet around the world in man>' markets. With the attra<:til'en"ss of the
InterneT as a sales channel. The prospect of profits has spawned a vast number of (mline ventures.
At an unprecedcnted level. pOkntial buyers and sellers arc globally linked via Thc' Internet. WhaT
ddl""'nti"t,,s firms that succeed online from those that do not? And, what is the basis of online
retaikr e(lmpclition givcn the increasing power of online consumers who comparison shophu\'e
Ihe opportunity to comparison shop m unprecedented lel'els (Alba. Lynch, W"itz. JaniSlewski.
Lutz. Sawyer, and Wood, 1997)? Answering these questions will help predict onlin" retader
success, An assessm"nt of these issues should aim m fCl'ealing the resources Ihat support an
online competitive advantage, allowing researchers and practitioners to ascertain the relmil'e
value of inl'estmellls in resources. Many fIrms continue to dcvotc substantial amollnts of Time
and money in the 011 Ii ne retailing economy and in the de"cJoprn~nT of a sustaining re""urce base
is imperative.
In an agenda for broadening marketing knowledge and pracTice. the Amerieml Marketing
Association (2004) outlilled the importance of a multi-cultural foe",s, The Joum"l of Marketing
ediTor, Ruth Bolton, recently explained that investigations of global markcting is an area that is
under-rcpresented and deserves mw" allention (Bolton 2003). Furthermore, markeTing functions
onen necessitate a global rather than a local focus. Thi, is "specially tnle for Internet-related
businesses "here presenc" on the Web automatically transcends national borders.
This research contributes to marketing and e-commeree as well as international business
knowledge. First, the model considers th" eOl1stnlcT of online traffic. a performance measure
central and unique to e-eommc'ree Second. Ol1lin" rdail activ;ty is examined intenmtionally
which reflects the reality of the Intcmrt marketplace. Third.lhc proposed fwmework is b~lscd on
the resoure,,-based view of the firm (Barney 1991) and, consequently, investigates resources that
arc distinctly critical for the development of a com petiti vc

adv~lmagc

of e-retailers within a

eross,cultural context. Fourth. in contrast to mOSl Internet research, th" level of analysis is tile
orgamzation rath"r thallthe individual.
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Resouree-basell View of the rirm
Some companies are more profitable or have greatcr market share than other finns in the same
indu~try.

The rl'SOlirCI' bas<:d view of the finn (Rll VF) allempts to answer why some finns

outperfomlothns, RBVF argues thai firms that achi<:"e superior performance typically possess
particular resources or skilts that allow thelll to outpcrfonn thei r competitors, These resources
includc assets. c<opabilities. processes. and knowledge that allow the finn to del'elop and
implement slmtegies that improw its efficiency anll effectiveness and that constitllte the basis of
a firm's competitiw advaillage (Barney 1991). A fiml that has achievell such a eompeliti"e
valuc creating strategy that CUITCnt or potential competitors are

advantage is

not Implementing concurremly (Barney 1991: Peteraf 1993). When a competitive adl'antage is
sustainable (i.e.. resistant to duplication effons of competitors). it is likely to lead to superior
pcrfonnancc (Barney 1991).
At its inception. the rcsouree-based view of the finn shifted auention to intcnlal competencies
criticizillg the external focus on competition and industry of the then prevaihng structureconducl-perfomlance (SCP) them)' of finn perfonnanee within industrial organization (e,g._
Bain. 1950: Caves. 1980: Porter. 1980). SCP allributc.s most variation of firm perfonnance to
industry

di!Teren~C5

and. consequently. assumes grealer firm homogeneity than the RilVL which

argues for the importance of wilhin- firm features
RBVF assumes that reSO\lrces that firms possess might be heterogeneous and immobilc and thm
a firm' 5 compl'litiw advanlage is based on such unique organizational resources, i,e., assets and
capabilities. Consequently. the type and n31me of fiml resources arc considered the detennin:mts
of profitability and key str31egie choices concern the devclopmenl of unique resources. Bamey
(1991) articulates four anributes that a resource must possess in order to have the potential of
being susminable. First. the resource must be valuable. Specifically. a valuable resource helps
the filTI1 l"orllluMe and implement strmcgies thm improve efficiency or eITeclil'eness (l3hlll'l\dwuj.
Varadarajan anll Fahy 1993) by exploiling opportunities or neutral izing threats in the finn's
enviromnent (l3amcy 1991). Second. a resource must be rare relative In the eUITent and potenlial
competition. Even if a resource is I'aluable. it might not be a source of a sustainable competitive
ad"antage if the eompctition (which does not possess the resource) can obtain it. Third. for a
Acad"nl~
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rcSOllfCC to b<: a source ora sustainable competitive advantage. it must also be imp.:orfcclly

'"

imitable. III Olher words, an imperfectly imitable reSOurce is nol obtainable by firms that do not

possess it Imperfectly imitable resources cun be embedded in il fIrm's unique history. or be
causally onlbiguous (i.e" the link \x:twcen the rcwuree and sustained compclilin- advantage is
not weIl undcr<;tood). or be socially complex (Harney 199\). Founh, non-substitutability is thc
fjn~ll requirement for a resource to

be a soul't'c of sustained compelit; ,e adv"mage. Spe<;iflcally.

non-substitutability refers 10 the absence of slr;ltcglcally equivalent (i.e" different means to the
same end) rcwuw:s Ihm arc valuable bUI not rare Or imitable (Barney 1991),
RllVF has (wen adopted in thc management and inlernational management literatures: howe'vcr it
has received less al1ention in m<lrketing or Imernel-related studies. M;>rketing studies th;>l have
<ldopted a resouree-hased

vi~w

competitive advamage in

serviee~

Invol ved horizontal acquisitions (Capmn and II ulland 1999) and
(Bhamdw;>j et al. 1993). In the international husiness

litcm!l.lTl:. the resource-based view of Ih!' firm ha> been uscd 10 explain eompetiti I'e advanlage in
imemalional services and included country-based firm and location >pecific resources (Fahy
1996). Colledivcl}'. these studies highlight the importance of superior resourees!skills in the
development of a eompelitive advamage and performance.
Conceptual Framew"rk and Uypothcses
Businesses have traditionally defined themselves in terms of markets. !oeusing on lhe external
environment. Ilowever. rapidly ehangmg tcchnologks <tnd vol<ttiic customcr prcferences.
challenge the suslainabi lily of e:<t~mally focused strategics. In addition, lhe Intemet is
lrlcrea,ingl y changing the marketplace and the ";>lUre of compet ition. When the external
enviroBm~nl

is unstable. resource and skills provide a stable basis upon which a firm can definc

ilself (Grant 1991). According to RI3VF, defining a firm in terms of whm rcsOllrns it has and
whm it is capable of doing offers a stronger strat~gie foundation than a dcfimtion built upon
satisfying needs of lhe external environment. and a superior resource-base hence eon,titutes a

hy sourcc of profit (Grant 1991).
Resources and skills arc. consequently, the basis for how

jirm~

compete onlinc and how well

they p~rform_ MilBY of the early online companies failed du~ to their inadequate resource
profiles and strategic orientations that were necessary for onl ine Slteeess (Fahy and Hooley

2002). Ahhollgh the resource/skill stock of online retailers may be extensive, there may be
certain resources/skills that are more important to firm performance than others.
The purpose of this study is to propose critical resources of U,S. and foreign-based online
rClaikrs and examine the important. under-researched link between these resourees and finn
perfonnunee. The variabk selection and conceptual framework arc inductively bascd on
intcrviews with online rdailers. follOWing an ;malytic induction approach (Dcshpandc 1983), and
deductively on thc extant resouree·based. InternCl -related. marketing, and international business
literatmes. The objective is to understand the implications of key resources on online traffic.
The study focuses on online traffic as a key performance mew;ure that is unique to online
retail ing, Traffic or un ique visitors I has been used as a proxy for customer acquisition (Kotha.
Rajgopal. Venkatachalam 2004), Traffic is also used as a measure of online perfornmnce sinec
many finns arc not yet profitable. FUrlh"rmore. online companies invest millions of dollars each
year in an efforlto drive traffic to their Web sites.
A conceptual framework of the resource-based competitive advantage ill e·eommerce, which
builds on the

rcs~arch

of Barney (1991). is provided in Figure 1. A ba.>ic aS~~lInptioll of the

R13Vr is that resource bundles are heterogeneous across finns (Barney 1991). As Pek,,-af (1993)
explains. resources that arc superior to others in o!Tering di fferentiallevcls of eff'cienty enabk
more cconolnlCal or b<:l1er ways to satisfy customer needs. I'llrlhermore. firms with superior
reSOllfeeS wi 11 have earnings in excess of breake\"en (Peteraf I993) and arc 1he primary sources
of profltability (Grant 1991). In addition, the RBV F outlines the necessary requirements for a
resource to be a source of advantage (!larney 1991). Other studies have demonstrated a direct
relationship between the resources illthc conceptual framework and performance (e.g,. market
onentatioll, Narver and Slater 1990). Thercfore. the conceptual framework considers the direct
eifeet orre~ources on Online Traffic,

I N"ml>e' ofunique visitors is diffe,en, from Web sire hrt' 0' page ,·icw,. common lcrm' rcfelTed 1o when
di"""ing online tr,mc and which mca,ure lhc numb<rofm .. lha' arc r<q"c'ted from. Wcb 'iIC. Unique vi,ilors
arc mea,ured .<cording to !heir unique TP

addrc,~"

analogou, to online frngerprints. and arc coulllcd only one. no

m.ller how many ljme, lhe,. "i,il the Sil. (\\'ebopcdia.com, 200S),
Ac.ctemy of Intcmalional Busine.. - Northe." 2005 f'rocccdings

The resources depicled arc considcred to be anlecedents of online relaller tramc. Ahhough the
set of resources is not exhaustive. the focus is 011 those thm might differentiaJl)' influence Online
Trame ofrelailers. Thus far, lhe proposed relationships have yet 10 be examined and lhereforc
deserve allcmion 10 enhance our unden:landing of lhe relationship belween resourees and online
retailer traff,e, Additionally. lhe dements of lhe fwmework have not been examined in an
inl<:n1ational CO!llex1.
ri~"r.

I: Cooool"uai Fram"work

RESOURCES
Brand Strength (online) +
Foreigtl Markel Know.How +

T
I IForeign " •. usl

0111ine
Traffic

Market Orictltat;on +
Affiliale Nelwork Size +

This siudy proposes lhm brand strenglh. foreign marhl know-how. nnlrht orientation.
and alliJime network size provide erilical sources of advanlage lhat retailers Can lewr'age onlme,
These resources have been del110nstnlted to be imponam in olhcr contexlS and have been
indicatcd lhrough in-d"plh inl"rv;cws. Brand strenglh can help an online retailer position itself
against the competilion. Funhermore. a slrong brand name can favorably dlst;nguish a Dllll or
its products from the competition and ilS offerings (Day and Wensley 19S51. Brands Im,'e b"cn
lhe topic of a vast number of m;trketing studies, sp;tlming many arcas. Keller (1993) devcloped a
model of customer-based brand equily. Keller (1999) outlines why bnmd equity should be
managed over time and how brand meaning and brand revitalization reinforce brand equity.
KnOldedg~

and Ic<<rning aboul foreign markets arc gainillg interest from academic

researchers. Mitra and Golder (2002) introduce near-mmkel knowledge in lheir study of Foreign
market entry. The del'elopmcl1l of perceived knowledge. spl'cificilily tac;l knowledge. was the
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focus Pederson and Petersen (2003). FurthemlOre. the Web affords firms unparalleled
opportunities for gelling to know their customers in depth (Reichheld and Scheller 2000).
Markel orien/ahon is one timl resource thm firms can leverage online. The focus of a

market-oriented fiml is on creming and satisfying customer; through cominuous assessment of
needs (Dcshpandc and farley 1996), Finally. "ffilialc,d have become commonplace on Web
sites ;md cOll1inue to grow in popularity. Moreol'er. each network is unique to the parent firm
slIch thm corn[>tting limlS Can not duplicate the network nor can they determine its membership,
Affiliate networks are unique to Ihe online marketplace and afford great opportunity for
enhancing Web site traffic.
In the following p;lragraphs e<lch resource will first be assessed using to the RBVF
prt'scribcd criteria of I'<llue. scarcity. inimitabil ity, non-substitu\;lbility, Subsequently. the
arguments concerning the relationship bet\\'ecnthe respective resollree and Online Traffic will be
de"eloped and the hypotheses formulated.
Online Brand Strength. Online Brand Strength is defined as the a:;wci;llions e.xisting and
potential customers have abOUI a brand. Brand associations can be bro;ldly Cil1egorized as
allribules, bendils. and attitudes (Keller 1993). According 10 RB VF, brand strength can be an
important resource if it i ~

\'~llIable.

wre. imperfectly imitable and nOIHubstitutable. It is "idely

recognized Ihat brands arc one ofthl." lllOst vaillabic
inst;lnce. an executive at Coca-Cola

expl~ined Ihm

aSSCL~

owned by firms (Aaker 1991) For

it would be more difficult to recover from

ddeting the Coca-Cola brand name nnd its associ;llions from

con~umers'

memories thnn from

loss of its physical assets (Dawar 1998). Online brand strength can been used to exploit
opponunities. for example. leverage the brand name in lIew mark CIS or channels or extend it to a
new prodUCI or category. Brnnds can also be used to defend against competitive a\lacks.
The multidimensionality ofbr;'nd strenglh (i.e .. attribl,tes. benelits.

attjlude~) and

ils

specificily make, it rare and illlJX:rfectly imitable. In addition, brands arc complex f\:Sourccs lhat
arc organized around four perspeclives: producl (e.g.. quality. altribmcs). organization (e,g ..
2 Au affiliate i" Web ,ile Ihal has a link to the focal online retailer', (i.e.. the online retailer operating the .ffiliate
program) Web ,ile, h", enrolled in the focal rN.iie", affiliale pWi'm"" and earn, a flal fee or commis,ion on <ales
",ig;nal;ng from its W~b ,ile
Academy of lntemotional Bu,ine" - Northea>! 2005 Proceeding,

organi<:alion iltlributcs). persons (e.g" customer-branu relationships). and symbols (e,g.. visual
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image, heritage) (Aaker and loachimsthalcr (2000). The linkage of tile various components of
brand sirongth 10 lhe ,o<;;al complexity of the firm in turn hinders imitability. The
multidimensionality, socially complex development and specificity of online brand strength also
decn"use the likelihood thm other resources cOlild substitute for II firm's unique brand. In
summary. brand strt>ngth is a resource that meets the requirements of being a poknlial source of
a p;:rfommHcc advantage.
Aaker and Joachimslhalcr (2000) acknowledge that the Web has had a major impacl On
brands. and strong brands will be those that

bc~t

utilize the Web as a building tool. !-Iowe\'er,

despile the auention brand-related issues have re<:eived. lillie fe~earch has becn conducted in an
e-eommerc,: l'<mlext. Treating brand strength as a SOurce of advanlage

i~

especially valid in an e-

commerce context because the Web can communicate rich infonnation about a brand and
"nhance the depth ofthc brand-customer relationship (Aaker and 10achimsthaler 1000). Strong
brand-cuslOmer relalionships are more likely to attruet CUSlomers to lhe reSp<:Clivc \\eb,ile"
·Ibus. il is cxpcclCd lhal brand slrength will be positively relatcd to onlinc lrunic:

III:

Online Bra"d Slreng/1! i,\'/JOsiliwly relmed {O Online Traffic.

FQrcign J\larket Know-how. Foreign mark<:t know-how (FMK) is dcfillcd as the cxtenlto
which re!evant indi viduals in an organization arc perceived to hal'e knowledge aboul foreign
markets (Simonin 1997i. Knowledge·based resources often emerge as specific skills. such as
know-how (Miller and Shamsie 1996; Simonin 1997) and know-how has long been considered a
valuable resource (Simollin 1997). FMK is an incremental proce,s built on experiences

th~\

describes how a~tivi\ies are carried om (Kogut and Zander 1993) The lI1crcmcntal nalure of
FYI Knot only lits the rarity requirement. bllt also me<:ts the third eritl'TiQn of lmperf<'CI

imitabilily, FMK is

so~ially ~omplex

and causally ambiguous. similar 10 other f(Jm1s (If kno\\-

hOw stich as collaborative know-how (ef. Simonin 1997). Know-how evolves over lime. people.
and markels, Bec:iusc of this complexity. FMK would nol be e:isil)' op"" to imitation by
competitors. The fourth rcquircm<,nt. non-substitutability. is also satisflcd by FMK. While firms
3 Foreign market know_how is di"in<l from foreign mMke! experience" hich " <kfmcd as dire"'t Cmuacl with. or
panicipation in. a foreign marke' or foreign markets,
Academy of lmemational Bu';n"" _ Northe;rst 2005 Pnx,eeding.s
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can duplicate the experience of competitors by participating m the same fvreign markClS or
lInplc'menting similar strategies (e,g.. adaptation of the marketing mix). FMK is less transparent
an<J substitution would be a greater challenge.
Know-how was found to have a positive cffec! on perfommnce in a different COH1ext.
Specifically. Simonin (1997) examined the relationship between collaborative experience, knowhow. al1d perlOrmance. Miller "nd Shllmsie (1996) examined knowledge-based resources and
performance in thc film industry and [oun<J a significant relatiOl1ship. However, knowing how to
market in foreign markets is often overlooked by onlme f,rms, Many online eompanic's have the
misconception that having an onlinc store that is accessible around tbe world means that ,ales
will come in from around the world. However. online fimlS often discount tbe importance of. for
example, culture and language and will thus haw difficulties attracting onlinc cuslOmers.
By IcvCfilging know-how about foreign markets and fonnulating e-eonmleree strategies
an<J mtemet presence accordingly, a timl will be more likely to allraCI foreign customers,
Rdati"e to omine business transactions. e-commcrce typically involves greater physical distance
between firms llnd their customers: therefore. it is important that firms consi<Jcr thc cultural and
r~gubtory dill"cr~nces

that exist across markets. Accommodating, these <Jifferences can enhance

tbe customer's onhne

~xperience,

such as redtlcing uncertainty. Thus, it is expected thilt foreign

markct know-how will have a positil'c impact On online tmfllc:
H2.
j\ 1a rket

Foreign marker know-how is posilil'Cly relaled 10 online traffle.

Orient"tion. Market onenlation is defined as

"th~

set of cross·functional

proc~sses

alld

activities directed at creating, and Slltisfying, customers through continuous necds-asscssment"
(Deshpandc an<J Farley 1996). I\--larkcl orielltiltion (MO) bilS been

con~~ptualiz~d

llS an important

finn resource in prior studies (e.g., Narver and Slater 1990), MO as a valuable rewurce lS
widely accepted b}' both practitioners and academics, evidence<J by the vast attention it has
n:eeil'e<J in ooth arenas, Although many firms may adopt a MO. it is unique processcs wilhin a
firm lhat conSlitute it as rare resource. Morcover, MO is deeply

~mbedde<J

in a firm's culture al1d

history and, consequently. socially complex (Dl'shpan<Jc, Farley and Webster 1993). Finally.
MO is often considered non-substitutable. in particular, if it allows the firm to formulate and
iluplemellt strategics not simultaneously being implemented by other firms,
Acadc,ny or In(crn"lionalllu<inC$$ _ r--Iorthca\1 2005 I'ro<e<dinp

The Internet allows companies and customers to be linked m unparalleled levels. A
company in Finland can locate a supplier in Argentina with just a few clicks ofthc mouse.
Likewise. a person looking for a rare book can browse numeWllS Web sites across the globe
\\1thin a short period of time. The internet has moved the customer from II passive reeipienlto
an aelive participant (Slywotzky 2000). In addilion. the Internet is an informalion-rich medium
thm allows

eompanie~ 1\l

tmek customers, their purchase historics. and prefcrenees m\lfC easily

thOl1 in tradilionalmarkcts (Reiehhdd and Sehener 2000). The vast information afforded by the
Inlernet ojTer~ comp,l11ies' unprecedented opportunities for geuing to know their customers
(Reiehlldd and Schefter 2000), MO thus increases firms' abilities to address customers' needs,
e.g.. provide rC<Juired information on the website or other services, and consequently facilitates
at1<:mpts to altraet customers to

th~ir

website,; Cunsequently, it is expected tllm market

orientation will have Il positive affect on Onlillc Tr'!fjic:

1-13'

Market Orien/lllian is posilirely ,dal,·d 10

O"lin~

TmlJic

Affiliate Network Size. An amliute is a Web site that has II link to the focal onlinc retailer's
(i,e.. the online retailer operating the afliliate program) Web site. has enrolled in the program,
and earns a fcc or commission on sales originating from its Web site, Affiliate network size is
defined as the number of affiliates belonging tn an online retailer's afliliate progrJm. Online
retailers with larger networks have a greater market n-aeh, An affilime program i,;" form of
revenue-sllaring markctin" strategy currentl~' bein" used by relJilers on the Web,
An aflilime network pennits a finn to impron, Its eflitienty since the level of inveSlment
relative to potenlial bene/ilS of a network is quite modes!. Without the network of affiliate,. the
online remiler would l10t be 3ble to reach

II.>

mllny potential customers with the same level of

mveSlment or effort. Hence. affiliate network size is a valuable resource, Although many online
retailers h"ve ,tdopted affiliate programs, ~lativcly largl' nNworks not only prohibit competitors
from acquiring the ~petitic nelwork but also an:: not be easily imitated. In addition, an affiliat~
network is a complex sel ofas~ociations between the focal online relailer and individltal Web
sites. ranging from infom1ation-based sites to complementary retailer Web sites_ As lile size of
an afi"ili"te network grows. the morc socially eompkx it becomes and the mUle it can be
considered rare and impcrfc<:tly imitable. The nature of an affiliate network reduces the abihty
Academy of tnt.mal;on.1 Bus;ness - NOrtho..' 2005 Pr""oedings
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of competitors to [onnulate and ,mplcment sinlliar strategies based on dilTerent methods,
Specifically. it would be extremely difficult for a competitor to de\l;\op the market reach similar
to that of an onl inc retai ler that has an affiliate network without building their own network of
online links: and as such substitutes arc absent.
The relationship between affiliate network size and online retailer performance has not
bem examined empirically. Howe,·er. evidence from the marketplace suggests that affiliate
nctworks cnable an online finn to acquire customers and advertise to potential cu.>tomers it
wo~,ld

not other-'1se reach ([Ioffman and Novak 2000), Based on the prevalence of affiliate

programs and anecdotal evidence. a positive relationship between affiliate network size and
Online TwfJh:
f N:

F"oreign

"~.

IS

hypOthesi:r-ed.

l!fJiliare ne/IHJrk ,,'i~e i.I' pQsitiwly relared tQ online traffic.
U.S.

firm.~,

Although online retailing has experienced considerable grow,h

worldwide. the U.S. still accounts for nearly 50% of the total (Budde 2003), Given the size of
the U.S, market, many domestic online finns foclls their attention on the domestic marke!. On
the other hand. to capitalize on the size of the U.S. markct and the level of online retail spending.
foreign online firms arc spending considerable resourecs on altracting U.S. consumers to their
Web sllCs. To do so. loreign fimls willlla\'e to be knowledgeable about foreign markets. in
particular the U,S. market These finns should invest in learning and understanding foreign
markets, Thus. it is expectcd foreign market know-how will be more important tQ foreign finns.
H5:

The reliHionship beMan foreign market know-how WId online traffic will be

stronger for foreignfirms than for domestic (U.s.) firms.

l\lethodology
An;ll)'tic Induction Approach
To identify actual resources and skills or online retailers. the initial step in developing the
framework was exploratory in nature in order to dircrt the model developmcnt Practitioner
input regarding the framework's relevance was considered critical considering the novel nah,fC
of this field of lllqUlT)'. FolJowillg an analytic induction

appro~ch

(Deshpande 1983, Manning

1982). a series ofin-depth interviews with online retailers III the U,S., Canada. and

Australi~

was

129

performed. Addressed were managers responsible for their company's online retail operations,
Next. previous resean;h was also revisited narrow down the potential components of the
framework. Finally. interviews were eondlleted with a CEO of an American advertising firm.
which has cliems competing online. and two U.S.-based Webmasters.
Quantilath'c Allproaeh
The usc of key infomlamS to obtain quantitative data was proposed by Campbell (1955) given
infomlants arc in a position where tlley have knowledge about the resean;h topic and arc willing
participants in the study. An organil.ational unit of analysis necessitates eolketing information
from individuals about a particlliar orgam<:ation and its respective characteristics (Phillips 1981).
Individual survey respondetl1s play the mle of key infornlants by providing informalion at the
organi:-.ational b'cI about characteristics ofthc organil.atinn rather th;," their own personal
characteristics (Phlilips 1981).
In this study. informants were selected based on Campbell's (1955) suggestions and as
outlined hy Phillips (1981). The top marketing or e-eommerce decision makers within online
retailers wcre chosen as the key informants based on their position withinthcir respective Iirm,
and the intcrvicws. discussed earlier. conducted with online retailers, Thesc dcdsion makcrs
o\'e=e the operations ofth" online retailil1g ilnd marketing activities and were considered to be
more appropriate than othcr individual,. such as

\V"bmaster~

(cf. John and Reve 1982). In

addition. the onhl1e ret;!ilcrs were based in markcts that arc similar in retail structure. Internet
usagc, and per capit;! income.
The proccdure llsed to build the sample required identifying online retailers with
h~Ddqual1ers

in the English-speaking countries.

Th~

study WDS limited to countries with a

subst;mtial English-speaking population to control for the compound e fleets of langu~'g<:.
Furthermore. c<)nc<:l1tratil1g on English was due to the prevalcnce of Enghsh·Janguage publ ic
Web sites - ncar!y three- fourths offcr textual content in English (0' Neill. Lavoie. and Bcnnct!
2003). Besides idetl1ifying online retailers. individuals in (<)p decb,on 1n1lking positions likely to

be knowledgcable about the phenomenon under slUdy had to be identified at the online rctailcrs.
The restrictions placcd on thc sample mduded (1) m;trketing or e-commerce decision
maker, (2) headquartered in a predominantly English-speaking country. (3) Web slte enables
Academy of Intcm.,ional Bu,;n." _ Northc"" 2005 I'roccc<!;ng.

n"
~()mpleled online Ir..lllSilctions (e.g" order and payment). (4) online retailer of physical products'.

Given

lh~~

restrictions the identification ofrctailcrs and key informants il1\'o]vcd two difTercm

approaches. Thl.' first approach used a database of U.S. rewilen; while the second approach used
a compiled list ofU,S. and foreign headquartered online retai!crs, To
\'~fiety

of product

cll\~gories

iIlcrcas~ gcnllra!il.ability.

a

werc included (sec Footnote 4).

Given the prevalence (If Sill'S in Engl ish and to el imin~le the need to trimS I;!!" the survey,
the online sun'cy was in English. Specifically, retailers in the UOltl'd States. AUSlmha. Canada.
Ireland, New
lang"agc

Zcal~l1d. lhe

site~.

United Kingdom, India. and Singapore generally have English

Funh<:rmore. the

was presenlCd onlint· rather

th~Jl

~tudy

in

cem<:rs on Web-related phenomena; therefore. lhe survey

h~rdeopy.

The survey was pretested among live marhting

deeision-m~kcrs.

Feedback gained from

the pretest led to item. instruction, and format modifications, Based on the pretest and a revicw
of the Iiter"ture, existing measures that correspond conccplllally to the constructs being
invcstigakd were used when possibk Adaplmions of some measures were nC<'essary to beller
suit the phenomena of the study.
The first mailing was senl to the deciSion makers "t 1010 U.S, ret",lerS and was

n~rrow<:d

to 927 rctailers after removing the rdumed kuer" The initial and subsequent mailings n-sulted
in 128 n:sponses. for an effective response r"le of 13.8%, From the compiled. 672 online
retailers wne trimmed to 596 aller removing the undeliverable pieces, The original and followup e-mail solicitations led to 67 responses from U.S.-based and foreign-hased onhne retailers.
resulting in an effeeti\'c response r"tc of 11.2%. A total of 195 responses induded 137 online
retnilcrs frOll1thc U.S. and 65 from othercollll1ries, for an ovcrall rcsponse rme of 12.8%, In 21
cases. respondents completed all or most of the survey, yet tailed to provide information about
online traffic.

~

Onlin. r<tailers al'o engage in tho ,al. and distrioolion ofdigil.1 product' ,u"h as musk and new•. These

prooun, are e.,e1uded from tho .tud) 10 r.duce tho .rr.m of the digilizod d.li"e!)". Th. r.suhing categorie, indud.
Apparel & Accessori."

Health and D.auty, COOlpLtt.' Related. Consumer EI.ruonics. Home and Garden,

Healthea,e (nol ph.nna"euli"I.), Pel R.latO<!. Spedal O<c.,ion. Sponing Good•. Auto alld Marine. and To)'"
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10 this study, pallcrns of missing daL1 Were nol evident in the d;lta except for the question
rclming to online traffic. In eases where traffic data were missing. Ihese cases \-wre not \I1c1uded
in the hypotheses tests. The cases with missing traffic dma. howel'er. were included in """ale
pmiJicatioo. measure l'alidJtion. a.nd group analyses. Where missing data wcre infrequent or
nonrandom. the missing data werc replaced by the mean as ~>uggested by Hair. Anderson.
Tatham. and Black (1998).
The procedures suggested by Ann,;lmng and Overton (1977) werc used to assess
nonrcsponse. Responses from the first mailing to U.s, online rdailers were compared 10 Ihe

responses of second mailing and the third mailing. Additionally, responses Ii-om Ihe second
mailing to U,S. online

relatle~

were compared witll lbird mailing responses, Since the sample

procedure involved lWO methods, postal mail and e-mail. of contaeling the target sample lhe
responses from the different mClhods werc compared, The groups were compared on firm (size,
number of employees) and respondent (job tille) cbar<!cteristics using independent sample Hests
to check for eqo"lity of means , The results of indqlCndcnt sample !-lests did nOl sho\\ any
significant <Jirferences on responses to queslions pcrt"ining to firm. demographic and respondent
ebaraeteristics, 'lbus, response bias

reg~r<Jing

suney procedure docs IIOt appear cvidem in this

study's data response set
Prior to measure validation it is important to ensure thai the data arc appropriate for
factor anal}'sis, The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy (KMO) and Uartle!t's
Test ofSphcricily (ElS) were e:mmined using all initial item, f'H e"ch of the l11ohi-ilem ,calcs_
The KMO fur this study's data is 0.832 suggesting thai the dala arc appropriate for factor
analysis. The I3TS ror lhis study resulted in an approximate chi-square or 2786 wilh 2080
degrees of freedom and a 0.000 level of signitic«nce. Based 011 the 1(11.10 and DTS statistics, lhe
data for this study appear appropri"te for factor

~nalysis_

Each ofthc multi·item scalc> was sUbjected to exploratory factor almlpls Where
necessary. items were deleted in order for each >eale to rcsult in a one factor
measure lbe eigenvalueii and
FllrthemlOre, the factor

~cree

For each

plots demonslraled one factor was extracted from the data,

strueture~ ~nd

Aoa<lcrn)' of lnlc",aliona! Bu,in.,"

~Iulion.

corrdation malrices were similar across the samples (U.S ..
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international, and pooled) lor each of the final scales. Thus, the dimensionality of the multi-item
measures was assessed and based on the results. <>a<>h measure lIppellrs to be unidimensional.
According 10 Gerbing and And<>rson (1988). eoeflki<>nt alpha is irnJXlrtant in the
ass<>ssmelll of rcliahility. especiall y when there is only one administration of a s<>ale.
Furthermore. coefficient alpha i, con,idered to b<' a critical measure 10 assess the quality of a
scale and measun: of internal consistency (Churchill 1979). The results of the rdiabihty analysis
lind the descriptive statistics for the multi-measures arc provided in Table I. Although there is
not a standard cut-o 11 value for cocflicielll alpha. Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) suggests values
greater than .50 in exploratory studies and Ilair et al. (1998) recommend .60. All eoen;eient
alphas for the final multi-Item scales were gremer than 0,75, demonstrating acceptable le\'cls of
reliability. A minimum value of .50, as recommended Fornell and Lareker (1981). indicates that
more than 50"10 of the variance is explained by the items in a scale. The vallws for AVE
exceeded 50 in all cases. The nllliti-item scales demonstrate acceptable levcls of reliability.
Tobie I: I-ltli"bilily Analpis "nd

Scal~

D•• criplj,·"

Multi_Item Scales
On)i"" Brand

Slren~lh

Foreign M.",o, Know_How
MarkelOrienl.lion

To

asses~

,
,
,

Items

4.63

'"
""

3.42

1.84

5.4S

1.26

Mun

Alpha

U.S./lnll

"

U,S. /Intl

"
"'

.91/.88

.681.34

.831.78

.5~1.5)

.901.92

.601.59

1.43

'"

'"

dlseTimmant vahdllr. the procedure outlll1ed by Fomell and Larcker (1981)

was followed by comparing the uvefilge variance eXlfJCled from each construct in a pair of
constructs. to th" sqlmred correlation belween the constructs. Discriminant validity. based on
Ihc Fornell and Larcker (1981) procedure. was

demonslr<l1~d

for each pair of C011s1nlcts llsing the

U.S. find international data,
For cross-national studies. Sleenbmp and 13aumganner (1998) strongly recommend
asses~inl: m"fisur~menl

in\"arial1ce in order to enhance the strength and general izabil ity of seales

and conclusions of a stud)'. Additionally, "'the muhigroup eonfirmalory l;lCtor I1nalysis mood
repr"sents the mOSl powerful and \"ersmile approach to testing for cross-natiollal measurement
invariance (Sleenkamp al1d Ihumganner 1998, p. 78)"-. Using Steenkamp and Baumganner's
Acadomy of ImorllalionallJu,inoss - Nonhe""t2005
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(1998) hierarchical confimlatory factor analysi" th.. multi-item measures were evaluated for
invarianee. Specifically, data from the U.S, and inlernational samples were analYled
concurrently to determine the level of equivalene}' that existed across the two samples. Based on
the chi-square diITerence tcsts. partial equivalence was achicvcd for the Foreign ('>'Iarket KnowHow (FMK) scale. Specifically. melrie (invariillll factor loadings) and factor variance
equivalence was achieved (all p-valucs > ,17). Full equivalence was established for Online
Brand Strength (BSW) and Markel Orientation (MO). Based on these resulls, Ihe sCilles JrC
"ppropriate to lise across the countries included in this study.
ncsulls
Online hajji<" (aT). measured as the number of unique visitors. is a single-item measure. The

results of the analy>es Ihm examined the eITect of resources on OT for the US., intemmional and
pooled locmion samples arc provided in Table 2. Each of the models are
adju.,tcd R1 - .224 (F = 13.457; P ::::.01); U.S - rnIjusk>J R2 - .162 (F
Intemational - rnIjusted R2 - .314 (F = 7, 183;

~

significant~

Pooled,

6.71 7: p:::: .01):

p:::: .01).

In each orthe samples. Online Brand Strength i5 positively related to aT

Online B"'~nd

Strength in the Pooled sample yielded a ~ = .365 (p ~ .000). a ~ - .331 (I''' .001) in the U.S.
sample and a ~ = .433 (1'- .(02) in the International samples. Hypothesis I is supported for the
Pooled (U.S, and International together), U.S, ;llld international samples,

, ,,
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The second hypothesis predicts Foreign Market Know-how 15 positively related to 01'.
Foreign Market Know-how is positively related 10

aT in the Pooled sampk.

The (I eodTieient

equals ,179 (p = .017). Foreign Market Know-how is not ,ignitkitnt in Ihe U.S, sample
(I}

= .155; P = .107). Yct it is significant in the Intcmation:l1 5Jmple (p = ,265; p - .033).
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Therefore. H2 is no! supported for the U.S. sample but is supported lor

lh~

'"

International sample

and also when the locations arc pooled (U,S. and International samples combined).
llypothcsis 3 predicts Market Orientation to be positively rdated to OT. 11.10 is not
significant in any of the samples (Pooled. U.S. or international). In the pooled sample, 11.10 has a
~ of -.069 (p =

.357). In the U.S. sample. the P cocfficicm for MO equals -,068 (p= .464). And.

in Ihe international sample the

~

cocfllcicnt C'luals -.072 (p - .573). Thus. H3 is no! supported.

A posit;"c relationship is predicted between Affiliate Network Size (ANS) and OT in
Ilypothcsis 4, In the Pooled sample ANS is significant: the P coefficient equals .141 (p
However. ANS is nOl significant in the U.S. or international samples (U,S ..

I~"

.118.

~

.043).

P" .181;

International: B = .154. P = .199), Therefore. Hypothesis 4 is supported when lhe U.S, and
internalional samples are pooled but il is nOt supported in the U.S or inlernaliollal samples.
llypotbesis 5 predicts that foreign market know-how will be slronger for foreign firms
than for U,S. firms. As showll in Table 2. foreign market know-how is significam in lhe
intem"liollal silmple W=.265:

p~.033)

and not significant in the U.S. sample (B=.155; p=.107).

Discussion
II was

hypolh~si7.ed thaI resourc~s

(Online Br"nd Slrength, Foreign Markel Know·how. Markel

Orientation. and Aff,liate Network Size) ha\e a posilive impael on Online Traffic. Online Brand
Slrength (OllS) appears 10 be of primary imporlanee in

e~plaining

online lraffie. providing the

mOSl consistent predictive power across the samples. Based on the lindings, it can be argued thaI
fimlS wilh relativel}' Slronger

onlin~

brand,. compared to Ihose oflheir compelitors. are more

like!y 10 have greater numbers of unique visitors to lheir Web site. ·111erefore. lirms should foclIs
on building lheir retail brand names in onlint markels. for example. invesling in loyalty and
online community programs, A study by Smith and Ilrynjolfsson (200 I) found lhat online
conSllmers use brand names as proxies for rc!i"bility in service quality and that onhne shoppers
are willing to pay a premium for a brmld name. Although brands have beelllhe subject of many
studies (c.f. Aaker and 10achimsthaler 2000). thc role and impacl ofbrallds on the !memet
deserves marc atlention.
The findings indicate a positive

relulion~hip between

foreign market know-how and

online traffic al both the pooled and lrlRrnationallcvcls. This suggests that retailers who have
Academy of Imema' io",1 Bus;ne" - Nonhea" 2005 I'roceedings

Ihe "hcrcwithal to market abroad arc more likely 10 have a competitive advantage over firms

'"

Ihm lack such know-how. Online retailers might consider hiring individuals with in-depth
market knowledge and skills. lnkrl'stingly, foreign market know-how docs not influence Web
sile [mff,c of U.S online relailers. It may be thai brand name is the primary driver of 1mme.

'111l' V:lS1 amoulll of information 00 Ihl' Internet and the imense comp<:tilion requires
olliine retailers to actively [otus on. and respond 10, market conditions 10 ~ successful. The lack
of a positive relationship between market oricntation and online traffic may suggest Ihm market
oriented companies focus Illorc atlcntion on other aspects of their onl inc bllsincss (i.e.. produci
offering. order fulfillment) thai relate directly to Ctlstomers rmhertlmn driving traffic to their
sites. The antecedents for all online outcomc variablc. such as the Nllmbcr of Uniqllc Visitors,
may differ fwm the antecedents oftrnditionalfirm outcomes.
Affiliate networks, although prominent in online markets, have received Iinle attention in
both conceptual and empirical resemeh, The structure of afiiliate networks (i.e__ centrality) has
been shown to vary by industry and thm over time. affiliate networks gencrally get larger and
denscr (l'ark, Bamcl1. and Nam 2002). This stlldy provides some evidence that affilimc
networks can positively influence online tramc. Affiliate network si7-c was used to caplllrc the
impact ofan affiliate network on Web site trallie, Although the size of an affiliate Ilctwork
in!lueneed trallic. size of an affiliate network is not necessarily meaningful; n all cases For
example. an affiliate that has a large market reach or large number of existing customers is not
the same as an affiliate that has a rdatively smallcr customer base. Thus, a dilTerclll mcasure
ai mcd at detecting dilTerelll characteristics of affiliates' performance llllght provide additional
insIght. Specific attributes (e.g" size, perfomlancc. product category, and poplilmity) of
afl, Iiales milY be important indicators of online tramc, Affiliatc Iimls may provide an exdusi Ve
link to the focallirm or may display competing links. Moreover. an affiliate's Web site may
include numcrous links ~s p~rt of \'arious alTiliate prognll\1s. which may have a crowding clrcc!
similar to noisc level in ad\'ertising, Additionally. grcater lewis of competing ads have made it
more difficult for lirms to allract and hold the attention of consumers (Pieters. Warkop. atld
Wedel 2002). This intense competition for consumers' attention has led Illany "d\'crtiscrs to
alter their stratcgies, Pieters et al. (2002) found thai ad originality and famiharity altracled the
Academy of 1<1IemalionaIBu.inc.s
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n.
greatest anemion 10 the advertised brand Furthermore. noise level may go beyond the number
of links on an affiliate's site to include the overall noise level oflho site or even the Web in

gcncr.J1. IIence, similar phenomena may occur online.
The sample was w;lridcd to online rct<likrs in primarily English speaking countries. The
findings may not be gcncralil.cd to online rctaikrs In olher (Counlries. Future research should be
conducted in different countries using different samples to address thl.' issue of gcncralizability.
TI,e sumpl" was limited to online rct<lilers that sold physical products, A large proportion of
online retailers sdJ digital products, such as softwan.- and music. Thus. the conclusions from th,S
study do not apply

\0

online retailers in categories involving digitized offerings. Future research

could invcstigalc thc sct of resourccs more like!y to influcncc performance of onlinc retailers
with digital products and serviccs. e.g.. loans.
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